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Missouri Cinder Squad Afps
NU In Dual Carnival, 66-6- 5 Hectic
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slammed three hits for four, in-

cluding one homer, and Gottsch
hit two for five while" driving
home one run. Dunn knocked in
three runs.

The Husker lead vanished in
the K-St- sixth when two NU
errors coupled with some belated
Wildcat hits to produce a six-ru- n

inning and tie the count, 7-- 7,

going into the last half of the
sixth.

The Huskers came back in their
half of the inning, scoring two
runs with no hits, by capitalizing
on K-St- miscues.

It was the second win of the
year registered by Hofmaier.

Three Nebraskans W'ere shel
ved Monday and unavailable for 2
action against the Cats. Ray No-
vak, regular first baseman and
star hurler for the NU nine, has
a sore shoulder but is expected
tosee action in Tuesday's contest.

Cal Helme, first baseman, and
outfielder Don Becker were out
with virus attacks, but should
also return Tuesday.

With both first basemen out,
Coach Sharpe used hurler Pat
Mallette at the gateway sack.

By GARY FRANDSEN
Sports Staff Writer

Ed Weir's Nebras.ka track snd
field squad almost sneaked into
the victor's column Saturday, but
the visiting Missouri Tigers cap-

tured the final event, I he mile re-l- y.

thereby squeezing :ut a shaky
66-6- 5 triumph.

Again the Cornhuskers snowed
overwhelming strength in the
fie?d events as they slammed both
the javelin and broad jump in
rolling up a decisive 43-1- 1 margin.
At the same ti".i h- - Huskers
Bftain fared poorly on the track.
Toe Tigers scored lams in two
distance events and the 440 as
they piled up a 55-- 22 margin.

One meet record was bettered
end two others equaled during
the dual affair, but none of them
qualified for the record book be-

cause of a strong tail wind
Glenn Beerhne, with the aid

of the stiff breeze, leaped 25' 5"
in the broad jump to better the
1947 mark set by Missouri':. Bob
Teel. Teel had jumped 23'3,a".

Wendell Cole raced over the
high hurdles in :14.6 to match
the record set by Bob Blakeley
and Madill Garister of Missouri
in 1948 while Levan Gray, Mis-
souri, equaled the 1947 perform-
ance of Garister in the lows with
:23.7 time.

Two Nebraska veterans ed

their winning form for the
first time this year. Hobe Jones
won the half-mi- le with a 1:58.3
mark while big Paul Grimm

heaved the shot 49' 7V Rrvthi
boys had been previously hamp
erea witn injuries.

Other Husker winner included
Charles Hunley, Cliff Dale, Jim
Sommers, Jim Hofstetter and Ray
Kelley. Hunley continued to win
in the javelin as he soared the
spear 170 1" while Dale hurled
the discus 143' 11 W.

Sommers and Hofstetter each
vaulted 13 feet, but had to set-
tle for a three-wa- y tie as Mis-
souri's Frank Dickey also went
the height. Kelley and Missouri's
Kenneth Hirshey each leaped 6'-- 2"

to tie in the high jump.
Adam Fischer, Tiger sprinter,

was the only double winner in
the meet. The Missouri speedster
raced to wins in both the 100 and
220-ya- rd dashes. Fischer roared
to a :9.8 win in the former and
covered the latter in :23.7.

Nebraska's last chance for an
outdoor win will be Wednesday
when the Huskers journey to
Manhattan, Kan. for a dual with
Kansas State., The Wildcats
whipped the Huskers during the
indoor campaign.

The only track victory by Ne-
braska this year was the early
February win over Colorado and
North Dakota in an indoor tri-
angular. Since then rhe Huskers
have been starving for a track
victory.

The Summaries:
Track Events

d dash Won by Adam Fischer,
Missouri; second. Lcven Cray, Missouri;
third, Brien Hendrickson, Nebraska. Time.
:09.8.

Hofmaier
BIG SEVEN STANDINGS

Missouri 7 2 .778
Oklahoma 5 2 .714
Nebraska 6 3 .667
lows State 2 1 .667
Colorado 1 2 .333
Kansas 2 5 .286
Kansas State 1 9 .100

Although errors by both the
Nebraska and Kansas State base-
ball teams produced hectic play
Monday, Coach Tony Sharpe's
Cornhuskers kept alive their hopes
for winning the Big Seven cham-
pionship by outscoring the Wild-
cats, 9-- 7, on the Nebraska dia-
mond.

The Scarlet team now holds a
6-- 3 conference mark. The two
teams battle again Tuesday in
the second game of the twin bill.

Fran Hofmaier handled the
pitching chores for the Nebraska
team for the entire game, fanning
15 batsmen while alowing eight
hits. Errors by NU teammates
kept the left-hand- er busy.

The Huskers jumped to an early
lead, hitting Wildcat starter Sak
Stone regularly. At the end of the
first five frames, the Cornhuskers
had gained a comfortable 7- -1 edge
over the

Jerry Dun, veteran NU out-
fielder, and Virgil Gottsch, third
baseman, led the Huskers in the
hitting department, getting five of
the NU collection of 10 hits. Dunn

Prep Meet
Scheduled
This Week

The University's athletic
grounds will be the site of the
biggest outdoor sports attraction
staged by Nebraska high schools
Friday and Saturday at the state
track and field championships.

A complete turnover in cham-
pions is almost assured. North
Platte, winner in Class A last
year, has been hit by graduation,
and is overshadowed by bcons-bluf- f,

Boys Town and Omaha
Tech.

Sidney, champ in Class B a
year ago, appears to be outclassed
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York and other speedy teams.

Missouri; sccona. wayne wnuaxer. ie- -
braska; third, Brlen Hendrickson, Nebraska.
Time. :21.8.

440-yar-d dash Won by John Boucher,
Missouri; second, Robert Massengale, Mis
souri; third, Clayton Hall, Missouri. Time.
:50.9.

run Won by Hobart Jones,
Nebraska; second, Kenneth Hirshey. Mis-
souri; third. William Bradshaw, Missouri.
Time. 1 :58.3.

Mile run Won by Robert Ltndquist. Mis
souri; second. Berton McVay, Missouri;
third, Ronald Roeder, Missouri. Time,
4:33.R.

Two-mil- e run Won by James Chapman.
Missouri; second, Jerry Piper. Missouri;
third, Lynn Romann, Missouri. Time, 10:27.

d hich hurdles Won by Wendell
Cole, Nebraska; "second. Dan Tolman. Ne-
braska; third, Richard Ellis. Missouri. Time,
:14.6. (Equals meet record by Robert Ttlake-le-

Missouri, and Madill Gartiscr, Missouri.
194R.)

220-yar-d low hurdles Won by Lcven
Gray, Missouri; second. Wendell Cole. Ne-
braska; third. Larry Smith. Nebraska. Time,
:23.7. (Equals meet record by Gartiscr.
Missouri, 1948.)

Mile relay Won by Missouri (Dudley
Gilmore, Adam Fischer, John Boucher, Rob-
ert Massengalc). Time. 3:26.3.

Field- - Events
Broad Jump Won by Glenn Beerline.

Nebraska. 24 feet 5 inches (Betters meet
record of 23 feet 314 inches by Robert
Teel, Missouri, 1947); second, Ladd Hans-cor-

Nebraska. 22 feet 6 inches; third,
Phil Htidelk. Nebraska, 22 feet 1 inch.

Pole vault Tie between Frank Dickey.
Missouri: James Sommers, Nebraska, and
James Hofstetter, Nebraska. Height, 13 feet.

High jump Tie between Ray Kelley. Ne-
braska, and Kenneth Hirshey, Missouri. 6
feet 2 inches; third, Phil Heidelk. Ne-
braska, 6 feet.

shotput Won by Paul Grimm,
Nebraska, 49 feet 74 inches: second. Ron-
ald Salmons, Missouri. 49 feet 2 inches;
third. Cliff Dale, Nebraska, 38 feet
inches.

Javelin Won by Charles Hunley. Ne-
braska, 1 70 feet 1 i inches; second, Lloyd
Lathrop, Nebraska, 1B3 feet 3 inches; third.
Wayne Whitaker, Nebraska, 146 feet 6
inches.

Discus Won by Cliff Dale, Nebraska.
143 feet 11 4 inches; second, Larry Smith,
Nebraska, 136 feet 1 inch; third. Ronald
Salmons, Missouri, 135 feet 11 inches.

Referee and starter Ed Higginbotham.

Johnson each collected three hits
for the Catholics while Carlson
garnered two and Lee Kroenke a
home run.

Rich Satterfield, Schmidt, and
Jewett each got two for the Meth
odists, one of Jewett's going the:
distance.

Beta Siema Psi scored a four-- 1

Betas Nip Phi Delts For
l--

M Shallow Cage Crown
loco s, Taus, Phi, tPsi's, Ska No's Win

Softball Playoff M

Beta Theta Pi made it a clean
sweep in water-basketb- all for the
1953 season as last week they cap
tured the shallow-wat- er cham
pionship on a narrow 8-- 7 decision
over Phi Delta Theta. The newly
acquired title gave the Betas both
the deep and shallow crowns and
trophies for this year, they having;
copped the deep title a week be
fore.

It was the same opponent for
the Betas in the shallow finals
as in the deep-wat- er finals and a
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Courtesy Lincoln Star
PAUL GRIMM . . . Winner of
the shotput throw against Mis-
souri with a 49-fe- W -- Inch
toss, senior trackman Paul
(Cherub) Grimm is again win-
ning: blue ribbons for the NU
squad.

Four NU Teams Vie
Four Cornhusker athletic

teams are slated for action this
week. The Baseball team, which
met K-St- Monday and plays
the Wildcats again on Tuesday,
makes the only home appear-
ance by a Husker squad.
Gametime Tuesday is 3 p.m.

In other events, the Track
team holds a dual meet at Kan-
sas State Wednesday, the golf-

ers and tennismen travel to
Omaha University Wednesday.
On Friday and Saturday the
diamondmen travel to Colorado
to play a two-ga- series with
the Buffs.

eevs
led the winning attack with three
for four while Tom Wanek added
another pair. Smith got half of
the Co-o- p hits with two for three.

Sigma AhAia Epsilon beat off
a last-inni- ng Delta Sigma Pi at- -
tack to win their second round
battle, 7-- 5. Trailing 2-- 7, the Delta
Pi's utilized four walks and three
u;

f
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end ine game.
Three home runs helped the

Sig Alphs to their early advan
tage. Bill Shainholtz led off the
first inning with a four-bagg- er

that started a three-ru- n ava-
lanche that followed on Pat
Lange's homer. Lange batted in
a pair of additional tallies in the
third on his second round-trippe- r.

The-- eventual winning runs came
in the fourth on an error, a passed
ball and a double by Shainholtz.

Pioneer House and Navy ROTC
advanced to the second round of
their tournies on forfeits from
Theta Chi and the Baptist Stu-

dent House.

Division Championship Races Narrow
identical Gosch with ten was the numbervictory by practically an

score. The champions toppled the four scorer of the tourney

Phi Delts in the senior circuit! The final ratings for both tye
bv an 8-- 6 tallv jdeep and shallow action for thiso

ters as the winners blew the game
wide open.

The victors collected a total of
14 base hits off Dick Harvey, Delt
hurler. Brittin had a perfect day
at the plate, getting three singles
in addition to his homer. Rankin
was no slouch at the plate either,
getting three for three during the
afternoon. Petersen contributed

Three
By BILL MUNDELL

Intramural Sports Columnist
Five for five was intramural

Softball's batting average against
the weather last week as all five
scheduled days of the sudden-deat- h

tournaments were com-

pleted in full. Seven more days
remain with contests scheduled as
4Un tVnl narrnuro 1iWflrris thPlilt "
three champions-to-b- e.

Highlighting the weekend a c- -
tivitv was another no-h- it, no-ru- n1

pitching performance, the third
r : ai i. : J V.mus iar in uie tuuniics auu uju

fourth this year.
Cornhusker Co-o- p, 1950-A1- 1-

Class C defending champ Wauneta'"lc """Bea Tony Winey potted
still has the talented Tatum f

'

another Phi Psi homer in thelning
,

12-- 2 victory over Tau
epsilon as bpuce uanneni" twins, but is rated under Cam

bridge, this year's favorite. In
Class D, Chadron Prep is favored
to unseat Snyder, loser of many
stars through graduation.

Several records are under fire
in all four classes, and should
weather permit, predictions infer
that several moss-cover- ed stand-
ards will be rewritten.

The weekend schedule calls for
finals Friday in the 880-ya- rd run,
Class A discus and high jump,
Class C shotput, high jump and
broad jump, Class D shotput and
pole vault.

All other finals are slated for
Saturday, beginning at 9 a.m. with
the field events, and 1 p.m. with
the track events.

University champion, eliminated
strong Phi Delta Theta from this
year's contention by a 6-- 0 tally
behind the no-h- it hurling of Stu
Nelson. Nelson thus joins Rich
Jiskra of the Ag Men and Bob
Brittin of Phi Kappa Psi in the
elite ranks of tournament pitchers,
both of whom hurled their master-
pieces last Wednesday. Arnie
Boich of Practical Arts has a no--
hitter to his credit during the

O regular season struggles. All four
performances were regulation six-inni- ng

contests.
Co-o-p Hurler Stars

Nelson was in complete control
in Thursday's clash. He faced a
total of 23 men with five Phi
Delts getting as far as first base,
four on walks. He sent 10 batters
down swinging and contributed to

KStaters
The box score:

Nebraska b h o a ibhai
Rolston sa 2 12 1 Prigmort ts 5 2 2 1

Gottsch 3b 5 2 0 0 Woods cl 2 0 2 0
Seer2b 4 12 0 Myers c 5 14 0
Cederdahi cf 4 0 0 0 Hartshorn If 3 0 4 0
Dunn rf 4 3 10 Hennessey 2b 5 1 1 2
Mallette lb 4 16 1 Jenkins rf 5 14 0
Chnstoph If 10 10 Sinderson 3b 4 0 12
Olson If 3 0 0 0 Newcomer lb 3 1 6 1

Backhus e 4 115 1 Stone p 3 1 O o
Hofmaier p 3 10 1 Bergen p 110 0

Pollom 0 0 0 0

Totals 3410274 Totals 368 247
Pollom ran for Stone In ftth.

001 006 0007
Nebraska 201 042 OOi 9

R Rolston 3, Gottsch 2. Seger, Dunn Z
Hofmaier. Prigmort. Hartshorn, Hennesseyt
Jenkins, Newcomer, Stone, Pollom. E Rol-
ston, Gottsch Mallette, Olson, Prigmore,
Hartshorn, Bergen, Stone. RBI Gottsch.
Cederdahi 2. Dunn 2, Mallette 2, Stone, Prig-- v

more 2. 2B Ciottsch 2. Hotmaier. H-H-
Dunn. SB Dunn. S Rolston. Left Ne-
braska 8, 7. BB Hofmaier 5, Stone
3, Bergen 1 SO Bergen 1, Stone 1, Hof-
maier 15. HO Stone 8 in 5 Innings; Bergen

in 3. HBP Seger CBergen). WP Bergen.
Stone, balk Bergen. Winner Hofmaier

). Loser Bergen. V Harbour and Ha-
rnett. T 2:16. A 187.

Missouri beat Kansas Monday
to stretch their lead over the other
Big Seven schools. The Sooners
of Oklahoma, currently riding in
second place just ahead of the
Huskers, handed Colorado its sec
ond loss of the season Monday to
keep just one game behind the
Tigers.

in this match while Mac Bailey,
who wound up as the playoffs'
top scorer, notched eight.

The most rousing victory in the
swimoffs was the ATO 41-- 8 tri- -
lumph over Alpha Gamma Rho in
the opening round. Bailey garn- -
ered 12 counters here to give
him a 20-po- total for the entire
tourney. Two more Taus wound
up behind Bailey in the individual
scoring race. Rod Schroeder fin-
ished the swimoffs with 15 count-
ers and Dave Jones counted 13.

'vear were:
TM71TU W 4X171?

1. Beta Theta Pi (5-- 1)

2. Phi Delta Theta (5-- 2)

3. Delta Sigma Phi (3-- 3)

4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (3-- 1)

5. Sigma Nu (2-- 2)

SHALLOW WATER
1. Beta Theta Pi (9-- 0)

2. Phi Delta Theta (5-- 2)

3. Sigma Phi Epsilon (4-- 2)

4. Alpha Tau Omega (3-- 3)

5. Navy ROTC (3-- 4)

6. Sigma Nu (3-- 2)

7. Alpha Gamma Rho (4-- 3)

8. Bobbers (3-- 4)

WEDDING
STATIONERY

Printed, Embossed, Enpraved
As low as $10 for 100 sets

Goldenrod Stationey Store
215 North 14th Street
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his own cause by driving in two
runs with a single in the second!
inning.

Only once did the Phi Delts
threaten. With one gone in the
last of the sixth Joe Carter walked
and after Jim Oliver popped up,
Korisko drew another base on
balls. An error on Coco's third-sack- er

loaded the bases but Nel-
son ended the game by forcing
Post to ground out.

Meanwhile the winners were
Teaching Phi Delt hurler Fisher
for seven safeties, three in a
run second inning. Third-basem- an

Stuckenholtz led the Cocos at the
plate with two for three while
Harry Wray contributed a fourth-inni- ng

home run.
ATO's Win, 8-- 4

Tn the feature contest Friday
Alpha Tau Omega remained in
the running for the titles as they
defeated Kappa Sigma, 8-- 4, be-

hind the two-h- it hurling of Ken
Kunes.

The Taus erupted for four un

Z,

Miller Whitham and Ha
Gosch each tallied four points toi

Jf "fl m

while JoegUdlS JUL U1C 1USC1 0
Carter contributed a pair of count-
ers on free throws and Meissner
added the seventh point in a
similar fashion.

The champs had earned a nar-
row squeak past the defending
shallow champions in the semis
to earn a crack at the Phi Delts.
The Betas stopped Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n's

bid for a second successive
crown by a 6-- 4 margm. ooscn
netted all the winners' points in
this struggle.

The Phi Delts had even a tigh-
ter squeeze to gain the finals.
They slipped past Alpha Tau
Omega in the semis by a 14-- 13

'count. Sloan. Von Gillern and
Winey each totaled four points

1, U
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AMERICA'S LBAOINO MANUFACTUKEB

fourth, driving in three runs.
Dave Weber's second-inni- ne tri- -

pie was the blow that got ther.u. . . .ueus on 10 xneir Dig inning.
Cinmn Kin CnnaaatWtgiUM S W W W W

Sigma Nu remained in the run-
ning for the fraternity and All-- U

crowns by overcoming Sigma Chi,
8-- 7 on the strength of a fifth-i- n

ning four-ru- n splurge. It was the
identical score of the first-rou- nd

Sig Nu triumph, that over Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

Five hits were all the Nu's got

k Z iT ' rT 6;

them went for the distance while
the fifth was a triple. Nu pitcher,
Larry Ross started the four-ri- ng

circus with a first-inni- ng clout
that tied the score. His pitching
went sour in the third, however,
as he surrendered four hits and a
walk that resulted in five Sig
runs and a 6-- 1 lead.

Howie Herbst narrowed the gap
slightly for the Nu's in the third
with a three-ru- n homer, following
Steve Sutton homer and a walk to
Ross. A double play by the Sigs
cut the rally short in this frame.

After spotting the losers their
last run in the fourth, thanks to
a triple by Neihaus, the victors
unleashed their big bats in the
fifth and successive homers by
Bud John and Gordon Sink nro-
duced the needed four runs and

. ... ....
muss surrenoerea live nils an

told. Merrigan, Todd, Dunning
aim wanen an gening singles in
the fourth.

Newman Wins Marathon
The first extra-inni- ng fray of

the year featured the Newman
Club victory over the Methodist
Student House. The Catholics
scored a single tally on a wild
pitch in the seventh frame to
win, 12-1- 1.

Until then, it was a free-scori- ng

affair. The Methodists garnered
six runs in the first and four in
the fifth for the bulk of their
points. The Catholics bunched

Both pitching staffs allowed 11
hits apiece, Tom Carlson and Rex
cnicnesier ior tne winners and
Wolfe and Forrest Stith for the
losers. Rollie Struss and Ken

W --J1J
SPRING IS

FINALLY HERE!

D. W. "TOBY" JEWETT

SHELLY SERVICE

TRY OUR

SUPER SERVICE

14th &, Que Dial

hurled no-h- it ball
spoiled a shutout in the fourth

I with their two runs on two wolks!
and a pair of Beta Sig errors.

The winners needed only six
hits for their 12 runs as ten Teke
errors blew the game wide open.
Harv Kroeller was the big swinger
for the Beta Sigs, getting two
hits.

Jokers Roll, 17-- 3

The Jokers advanced to the
second round of the Independent
tourney by blasting Nebraska Co.
op, 17-- 3. The Nebraskans took an
early 2-- 0 lead in the initial frame,
but were ineffective from then on,
as Lerry Fleming held them to
three scattered hits.

Meanwhile the Middies were
tying the count in the second and
then pulled far in front with a
nine-ru- n third stanza. Six more
tallies in the following frame were
definitely ic.

The Gobs needed only eight
hits as the Nebraskans miscued
nine times. Chuck Eberspacher

Main Feature Clock
(Sehrdulea l urnlshrd by Theaters)

Varsity: "By The Light of The
Silvery Moon," 1:22, 3:21, 5:20,
7:19, 9:18.
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...banish

"BOOK FATIGUE'

lisi
KEEP ALERT SAFELY!

Your doctor will tell you
...a NoDoz Awakener is
harmless as an evercge
cup of hot, black coffee.
Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that
exam... or when mid-afte- r,

noon brings on those
"3-- o' clock cobwebs."
You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a let
down... helps you snap
back to normal and keep
alert SAFELY 1

When fatigue is a handi-
cap, take a NoDoz
Awakener. Used by mi-
llions of busy. Americans
since 1933.

en thi mtumtf ' on thi im arm houis

K tO THI 1161 ICOMOWT Hit

earhed runs in the fourth stanza 'four runs in each of the first and
H a1 fourth innincs.

4-- 2 Kappa Sig lead. Three errors1
contributed to the downfall of the
Kappa Sigs in that frame as the
Taus used them to good advan-
tage by coupling them with three
hits, including two doubles by

and I IP 11 1 E S
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of p

cigarette.

Luckies taste better cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S.M.F.T- .- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

'Illf
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Be Happy- -

Gene Cotter and Bob Oakes.
Although limiting the losers to

Obut two safeties, Kunes kept
continually in hot water by

issuing nine bases on balls. The
fast-ba- ll artist continually pulled
nut of it, however, with seven
strikeouts and two fielding gems
by Cotter.

The ATO's found Bob Wagner,
KS hurler, for ten hits. Oakes led
the winners at the plate with three
for four while Cotter and Bill
Weber each collected a pair of
safeties. O'Brien's triple and Otte's
single wore the only bingles off
of JCunes.

Phi Psis Beat Delts
A new champion

was certain Friday as Phi Kappa
Psi outscored Delta Tau Delta,
13-- 6. Duane Rankin twirled a
four-hitt- er for the winners, who

Oscem to be abundant in good
Rankin was off to a

rough start Friday, however, as
the Delts jumped on him for a
single run in the first and three
more in the second to take an
early 4-- 0 lead. The winners fi-

nally broke into the scoring col-
umn in their half of the second
as Bob Brittin led off with a
homer to left.

It was the inspiration that Ran-
kin reeded, for he allowed no
more hits the rest of the way.
Three straight Phi Psi infield er-
rors allowed the Delts their final
runs in the fourth, but they
needed many more as the win-
ners powered across nine tallies

rrness,0'
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in the third.
Five Delt errors and seven Phi

Psi hits produced those ninecoun-- !


